Tuesday 14 May 2013
12:30pm – 2:00pm
Oceans Institute Seminar Room G.05

Speaker

Kerry Shephard is Professor of Higher Education Development at the University of Otago’s Higher Education Development Centre. He is an experienced university teacher and researcher with current interests in sustainability, affective learning, learning technologies, academic development and managing change in higher education.

This workshop will look at the ways that university teachers, departments and other groups in higher education have sought to embed sustainability themes in their teaching programmes.

The session will address the key developments that individuals need to be up-to-date on, the important issues for individuals and their academic groups to debate and the generic support and strategic guidelines available from the higher education sector to inform development.

Further Reading

Australian Research Institute in Education for Sustainability http://www.aries.mq.edu.au/

Stibbe A (ed) 2009 Handbook of sustainability literacy, online at http://arts.brighton.ac.uk/stibbe-handbook-of-sustainability/chapters

Sterling’s Future Fit Framework http://www.heacademy.ac.uk/assets/documents/esd/Future_Fit_270412_1435.pdf

Some of the facilitator’s own work:

Notes for participants

Please register your attendance to Megan Inkpen at fase-ecm@uwa.edu.au by 8 May 2013.

Light lunch and refreshments will be provided.